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arrive at the theatre still smelling of its new paint Yet
he never accepted a fee from me but once Why he did
not, I do not know It was some noble quality in the
way he thought of his work a giving not a getting1
II
I once heard a famous dramatic critic—a Frenchman
—say "The theatre it is the art of preparation " He
was, of course, thinking of the playwright's art, but
what he said is also true of the art of actor or of
actress
There are two types of actress The professional creed
of the one is "improvisation," that of the other "prepara-
tion " The one relies on genius, personality or popu-
larity, the other on hard work on the genius winch is
the infinite capacity for taking pains One actress, and
she may be a great actress, sits at the tea or bridge-table
till the last minute and then jumps up with the exclama-
tion "I must be on the stage in twenty minutes Gar,
please1 Quick, Stage Door1" Dressing Room "Curtain
going up, my dear," says her dresser In a flash she is
out of her clothes and into them again, and on the stage
just in time to get the applause which she expects and
receives upon her entrance But it is walking on a tight-
rope without the balancing bar, wonderful when it's
successful, but very apt to result in a fall
The other—prosaic soul—rests all the afternoon, eats
frugally, drinks nothing goes to her dressing-room an
hour and a half before the curtain rises Her "dresser"
is waiting for her "Lock the door, Kate," she says
"I've done it, my dear"—we're always "dear" to our
dressers "Your mother came to see you yesterday before
you went on the stage, and when you began to act you
spoke exactly like her" Wax melted in the fire of
passion—passion for acting—takes any and every impres-
sion
Make up the actress sits before her mirror Grease
paint, though less is used upon the stage than in ordinary

